Dementia Society of America®

Legacy Walkway

* Perfect Gift to Give *

Honor & Remember
GUIDELINES:

We allow up to 3 lines of text, and up to 20 spaces per line (incl blank spaces). All text will be set in Arial.

If you wish to add clipart or logo, we recommend 3 lines of text and a maximum of 15 alphanumeric characters and/or spaces per line. Here is the link to look at optional clipart:

https://polarengraving.com/clip-art-gallery

Orders placed/paid for on/before August 31st of each year, although not guaranteed, will be targeted for installation by November 30th of the same year, weather permitting.

Likewise, orders placed/paid on/before December 31st each year will likewise be targeted for installation by May 31st the following year.

2 STEPS TO ORDER:

STEP 1. Email programs@dementiasociety.org with your requested lines of text. See guidelines above about number of characters/space allowed with or without clipart/logo.

If you want to add clipart or logo, please refer to the link above and provide image #. Example: an ANIMAL PAW PRINT is “A50.” If you want a logo, please attach a jpg file to the email.

STEP 2. Go to https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/dsa-buy-a-brick We'll connect your donation with your email, and contact you to confirm all the details.
Act Now! Phase 1 is Limited to 400 Bricks

* SAMPLE IDEAS ABOVE *

All Bricks Will Be Red With Black Engraving
Brick Fundraiser
Leave A Lasting Legacy!
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